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Transform your business today by signing up for a free
14 day trial www.app.quiddityapp.com.au/signup

ONE SYSTEM, MULTIPLE 
WORKFLOWS, SIMPLIFY
YOUR DECISION MAKING
Quiddity is an all-encompassing business platform
designed to simplify decision-making and help you
focus on more important aspects of your business.
With Quiddity, you can improve your work effi ciency,
create business visibility, improve process fl ows, manage 
projects and multiple timelines and gain from a customer 
centric approach to improve your business.

www.quiddityapp.com.au

The importance of CRM for SMBs Advertising Feature

Creating order amid the chaos of business
‘We built it with a passion for
small business and the
results speak to that.’
Vivek Trivedi

Quiddity is designed to focus on all the more important aspects of running a business.

It’s a commonmisconception that small-to-
medium-size businesses don’t face the
organisational challenges of larger
companies. Just because a business is small,
it doesn’tmean things are simple.
Unfortunately, it’s a lesson that has long

gone unheeded by software development
companies responsible for customer
relationshipmanagement applications.
CRMshave traditionally been developed for
large businesses and priced accordingly.
Customer relationshipmanagement

software aims to take the stress out of day-
to-day business operations.Multi-faceted
programs can keep track of a client’s status
from initial lead to final payment of an
invoice for a product or service,manage
internal productivity and handle your
accounts.
A lack of CRMsoftware specifically for

SMEs struckQuiddity founder and
managing directorVivekTrivedi asmore
than an oversight: ‘‘It was an industry
problem,’’ he says.
‘‘I was running a small business and I just

couldn’t find a platform that handled the
operations I needed to be taken care of.
Instead,wewere expected to use a variety of
different tools that couldn’t communicate
with each other. Itwas a huge gap in the
market.’’
ForTrivedi, that gap has become a

passion project.
‘‘Business owners can’t always be on top

of things like sales cycles or employee
efficiency, even in smaller businesses, and
that’swhat aCRMgives you. It’s just that no
onewas giving us thatCRM.’’
In response, Trivedi createdQuiddity, an

all-encompassing business platform

designed to focus on themore important
aspects of running a business.
‘‘We createdQuiddity for ourselves

becauseweneeded a single tool thatwould
give us everythingwe needed tomake the
right decisionswith the right data at the
right time,’’ he says.
Quiddity handles tasks including lead

management,marketing analytics,
invoicing, timesheets, report generation,
and even organisational group chats – ‘‘we

call it ActivityWall’’, he says. ‘‘These are
tasks a small businessmight employ a
minimumof twopeople to handle, so that’s
two yearly salaries youmay save right
there,’’ Trivedi says.
‘‘Once our clients sawhow smoothly our

ownoperationswere running, theywanted
to try it for themselves,’’ saysQuiddity’s
productmanager, BrendanFazel.
The rise of subscription software added to

Quiddity’s attractiveness. Gone are the days

of huge software bills and lengthy
implementation times.
‘‘Our engagementswith our partners and

subscribers are increasing and they are
suggestingwe addmore practical
functionalities, whichweusually
incorporate in ourmonthly sprints/roll outs.
‘‘We charge a flat fee of $25 a user, a

month. It doesn’tmatter howmanynew
featureswe implement; the fee stays the
same. It’s like an all-you-can-eat buffet,’’
Fazel says.
‘‘And it can be implemented into your

system in just a day. Our teampoured 18
years of IT experience into development to
make sureQuidditywas as simple and
enjoyable to use as possible.’’
SinceQuiddity’s launch in 2018, Fazel says

the platformhas evolved ‘‘massively.We’re
nowworking to incorporateAI into
reporting, so you can receive updates on
productivity andworkflow statuswhen you
need to know it, not fiveweeks later.’’
Quidditywas built on the firm foundation

ofMicrosoftAzure, whichTrivedi says
provides unequalled security and stability.
‘‘It has been a success. Once clients start

usingQuiddity they can see the power of the
platform,’’ he says.
‘‘Ourmotto is ‘simple, beautifulworkflow’,

and that’swhatQuiddity enables.Webuilt it
with a passion for small business and the
results speak to that.’’
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.beehive.quiddity
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/quiddity/id1276444665



